
115 Forrest Drive . Franklin, TN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2013 @ 2PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2013 @ 9AM

RAIN OR SHINE - UNDER BIG TENT
LUNCH WILL BE AVAILABLE BOTH DAYS

GUNS & MONEY ARE OFF SITE UNTIL DAY OF SALE
Terms of sale: Cash or good check day of sale.

AUCTIONEER: David Jent - - 931-270-6631
SCHEDULE: Friday @ 2 pm will be a mixture of personal property.
Saturday - Guns 10:00, Car 11:00, Lawn Mower 11:15, Furniture 11:30

Knives and Coins will be mixed throughout both days.

1950 Studebaker
Antiques - Glassware

Money - Guns
LT 155 John Deere 

Lawn Mower

2 DAY2 DAY
AUCTIONAUCTION

Directions: From I-65 exit 61 and turn west and then right on 
Lewisburg Pike, right on Old Peytonsville Rd, left on Gilbert, right on 
Forrest Dr. watch for sign on the right.

1950 Studebaker,
Commander

4 doors, 6 cylinder
looks & runs good

68,500 miles

LT 155 John Deere
Lawn Mower

Mulching Mower



___________________________ FURNITURE ___________________________

Small china cabinet of Tiger wood, very unusual 2 drawer wood chest with top that raises with a tray (blanket chest) 
very nice, nice old walnut mirror, real old full size walnut bed , cherry meal and flour chest is primitive (very nice), 
small square table with Queen Ann legs, corner cabinet with glass front, old French style telephone, 5 drawer 
shaving stand with mirror(for top of dresser), pie safe with glass doors,  2 sets of nesting tables one with leather top, 
small chair with cloth seat, Gone with the wind type lamp, large gold leaf frame with mirror, telephone table/desk, all 
kinds of mantle clocks, Cuckoo clock, ornate blanket rack, set of twin Davis Cabinet Poster beds, old school desk, 
upright piano, 5 leg oak dining table 42 inches without leaves or 5 leaves makes it 8 foot long (100 years old), single 
child’s bed, 2 stools, misc. chairs, old camel back trunk.

__________________________ COINS & BILLS _________________________

1998 penny with mint error stamping error, 6 1943 steel penny’s, 6 uncirculated Jefferson nickels, 8 uncirculated 
Roosevelt dimes, 6 Indian Head pennies, 4 Mercury dime’s, 6 uncirculated wheat pennies, old Jefferson nickel’s, 
standing Liberty quarter, old Mexican silver dollar minted from real silver, 2 Barber dimes, walking Liberty silver 
dollar, old Jefferson nickels, 4 V nickels, old Barber quarters, 6 uncirculated Washington 
quarters, 8 buffalo nickels, bag Lewis and Clark Expedition nickels, 1884 uncirculated 
silver dollar,1819 rare large cent, 1867 shield nickel, ancient coin believed to be 750 
years old, Eisenhower silver dollar, Barber half dollar, walking Liberty half dollar, standing 
liberty quarter, 1971 & 1978 Eisenhower dollar, foreign money, rolls of wheat pennies, 
complete set of Lincoln penny  design coins, miniature Indian head coin on 8K gold, gold 
and silver Susan B. Anthony dollar coins, P & D quarters uncirculated, District of 
Columbia uncirculated quarters, 50 statehood quarters uncirculated, roll bicentennial 
Kennedy half dollars, 10 uncirculated Presidential gold coins, complete set D & P 
statehood quarters 2004-2008, complete set of D & P statehood quarters 1999-2003, Fifty State Commemorative 
quarters D mint, 50 states commemorative quarters P mint, Indian head penny on key chain, 5 rolls of 1940-1950 
pennies,  1899 half dollar, 1922 silver dollar, 1921 Piece silver dollar, 1921 Morgan silver dollar, 1853 dime, 1904 V 
nickel, 1920 silver dollar, Mexican 2 peso gold, 1861 Confederate half dollar, 20 silver certificates 1’s, 1934, gallon 
bucket of pennies some old and some new, 24 2 dollar bills, 5 red letter 2 dollar bills, 1 silver certificate (5) dollar bill, 
1916 quarter, 1963 Ben Franklin half dollar, 10 uncirculated 2008 state quarters, 1981 mint set uncirculated.

_______________________________ GEMS _____________________________

Amethyst 2.31 carat weight , Tiger Eye .68 carat weight, Zircon .52 carat weight

_________________________ MISCELLANEOUS________________________

Coke picture, old marbles, 3 antique chandlers with good globes, old Yale padlock, numerous dollies and crochets 
items, several musical figurines, several shadow box frames and nice pictures, oval wall mirror by Davis Cabinet, 4 
Bradford plates collection by McClelland Children Circus, several sets of Wm Rogers flat ware and other brands in 
the cases, sterling silver coasters, brass coal scuttle, cedar bucket with lid, lots of mantel clocks different brands and 
kinds, several pocket watches of different brands, old Daisy churn, drafting set, cast iron door stop, brass bells, 2 
orange Tennessee license plates with matching numbers (county 32), lots of license plates from 1970’s, lots of old 
watches, Leroy lettering set, several old knives, collection of new Broker knifes, Cub Scout knife In box, Elvis Presley 
knife 1935-1977, old Case knife, 1912 hand held scales, new old stock of all brands of knives  from mid 70’s, 2 floor 

lamps, carving scissors, carving set, booster cables, 3 gun 
scopes, binoculars, old slate black board, 12 Aladdin lamps some 
converted and some still oil, several crocks of different shapes and 
sizes, exercise equipment (Elliptical), railroad curves for drafting, 
coal scuttle, 3 old coffee grinders, smoothing iron, child’s cast iron 
play stove, child’s piano, tricycle, cedar bucket, snow sled, 3 
bicycle, 3 speed, 10 speed and 21 speed.



_____________________________ GLASSWARE _____________________________

Nippon cup and saucer chocolate set, Nippon pitcher hand painted, large Nippon bowl, Tiffany style lamp, 
porcelain chamber potty, Lefton Pinky and Blue boy figurine, Banjo style wall clock,   beautiful hand painted lamp, 
pink depression biscuit jar, several kerosene lamps, amber cookie jar, brass lamp with chimney globe, crock barrel 
style pitcher, Roseville pitcher, lots of old crock jars and jugs, amber fruit bowl, lots of figurines, pair of hobnail milk 
glass lamps, miniature server, glass creamer and sugar with sterling silver base, dresser dish, hand painted gold 
mark vase, green depression biscuit jar,  lots of Franciscan pattern Desert Rose and lots of Apple, Tiffany NY plates, 
12 Haviland Bavaria Germany plates, THP Carpathia Nippon plate, 2 tone green depression dish, several England 
plates and dishes, several cake plates, beautiful rose pattern charger from Germany, white hobnail cream and 
sugar, lots of misc. cut glass creamers and sugars, numerous German plates and bowls, Franciscan ware 8 large 
dinner plates and 8 cups and sugar and creamer, lots of Nippon dishes very nice, several pieces of blue cobalt, 
silver plated fruit bowl, 12 plate set of Rockwell’s Undiscovered Women with rack, carnival glass candle holders, 
cup and saucer on stand from Grosvenor England, several hens on nest and one large jade, condiment server, 
green depression vase, candle stands, several bird figurines by Andrea, Orphan Annie plate collection, Norman 
Rockwell plate collection, blue pattern corning ware, Fire King mixing bowl, lots of USA dishes.

__________ GUNS ____________

. Browning Belgium light 12 with vent rib

. 222 Savage model 340D rifle clip fed

. 22 single shot rifle Springfield model 15

. antique 16 gauge pat1902 Nitro Hunter

. 12 gauge Star Leader single shot

. 12 gauge J Manton rabbit ears wall hanger

. 2 BB guns, gun cleaning rod

_______ CAR ________

1950 4 door Studebaker,
Commander, looks great, speed
odometer should show around
68,500 miles, 6 cylinder, extra motor
& transmission to sell seperately for
1950 Studebaker and hood for
1941 Studebaker, 2 old Studebaker radios.

YARD EQUIPMENT
AND TOOLS

16 HP Sears 2 cycle lawn mower 
w/a 8 HP Roper tiller pulls behind 
the mower, 2 self propelled mowers, 
5 HP Murray tiller, Yardman limb 
cutter or chopper, 2 chain saws, 
floor jack, 2 lawn spreaders (1 push 
and 1 pull), 22 piece set of new 
wrenches, 82 piece socket set, right 
angle drill, sander, jig saw, electric 
drill, minter saw, lot of misc nuts and 
bolts, hand saws and skill saw, 
lamp parts, 100 foot hose, tool 
boxes, 10 inch table saw, 2 foot step 
ladder, mold trap, steel trap, cross 
cut saw, hames, single tree, well 
pulley, cotton scales, cow dehorner, 
shoe last, weed eater, hand tools.



430 West Commerce
Lewisburg, TN 37091
931-359-6631

4682 Nashville Hwy.
Chapel Hill, TN 37034
931-364-5678

AUCTIONEER: DAVID JENT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2013 @ 2PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2013 @ 9AM

www.DavidJentRealty.com to view more pictures
1950 Studebaker
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Money - Guns

LT 155 John Deere 
Lawn Mower

2 DAY2 DAY
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